
 
 

 
RECOVERY MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL 

P.o.box 739 Jinja,Uganda(E.Africa) 
“Ministering love in action to the hurting World “ 

 

Sponsorship 
 

Most of our regular support for RMI-Child care department comes from the sponsoring of individual 
children by individuals through the United kingdom and USA. 
 
What does it involve? 
From the child point of view the most important aspect of sponsorship is letters. Both received and 
sent. Ideally sponsors should be prepared to write at least six letters a year to their child. 
Financially, 17 UK pounds, 30 US dollars, 35 Canadian dollars, per month is the contribution we ask 
sponsors to make towards the child's upkeep at RMI-Children's home, plus birthday and Christmas 
gifts . 
Last but certainly not the least ,we value prayer support for the children as well as for those of us who 
care for them. 
 
Our commitment 
Sponsors receive a photograph and profile of a child assigned, along with advice on how best to go 
about developing the relationship between a child and sponsor . Photographs and profiles are regularly 
updated. We do our best to have the children write to their sponsors six times a year.  This letter writing 
is organized and supervised and not just left to whim of the child. We undertake to use the sponsorship 
donations wisely in educating, feeding and otherwise caring for the children at RMI-Children's home. 
 
Interested? 
Fill in the form below and give to Pr. Jabel Mutekanga / the person you got it from or send it to: 
Darvin Smith, MD 3228 Ninth St/Boulder, CO 80304 USA E-mail.DarvsmithMD@msn.com 
or David and Tricia Presson, 50 Church lane Calow, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, S445AH. 
All the details asked for and say how you heard about Recovery Ministries INTL, Uganda. 
 
I have read about the sponsorship scheme and I wish to to sponsor a child at RMI-Children's 
home. 
Name ........................................................................................................................................................... 
Address........................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................... 
............................................................................................postcode.......................................................... 
Telephone............................................ 
Bannking:Stanbic Bank Uganda Limited,Swift Code:SBICUGKX Account No: 0021063194001 
How did you know about RMI-Children home?_________________________________________ 


